
Boarding Disclaimer 
Customer Name________________________________                Dog(s) Name_________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________                 Breed(s)____________________________________ 

City, State, ZIP__________________________________                Age(s)______________________________________ 

Home Phone___________________________________                Sex_________________________________________ 

Work Phone____________________________________                Cell Phone__________________________________ 

This Boarding Disclaimer is used in conjunction with MOUNTAIN DOG SPA's dog registration contract and is incorporated by 
reference for all purposes. This document need only be signed once by the customer and covers all future boarding for the 
customer's pets and for any other pets of the customer. 

● If you want grooming services for your dog while boarding at Mountain Dog Spa, you must make an appointment with 
the Secretary ahead of time. The dogs spend a lot of time playing with other dogs and can become soiled. It is not 
always guaranteed that we will have time to bathe your dog but with an appointment scheduled well ahead of time, 
we will be able to accommodate you. Please plan accordingly keeping this in mind. 

● I understand that Mountain Dog Spa allows toys, bedding, and special bowls to be brought along with my pet for 
boarding. Although all items will be inventoried, it is not guaranteed that all items will be returned in the shape they 
came in or returned at all. Mountain Dog is not responsible for any lost or damaged property of my pet. 

● I attest that to my knowledge my pet has no physical problems not has my pet been exposed to any diseases or 
suffered any illness or injury in the past 30 days. 

● I understand and agree that my dog MUST be up to date on all shots. These shots include Rabies, Distemper/ Parvo, 
and Bordatella. I also understand that Mountain Dog Spa's vaccination requirements may be different from my 
veterinarians requirements. 

● I understand that the Bordatella vaccine is required by Mountain Dog Spa to help in the prevention of kennel cough; 
however it does not guarantee that a dog will not contract something very similar to kennel cough. 

● I understand that leaving a dog in a kennel is like leaving a child at school. Colds, coughs, viruses, etc. may occur. I am 
aware in such case that Mountain Dog Spa will have a veterinarian treat my dog if deemed necessary. I also 
understand that I am responsible for all veterinarian and other incurred charges related to my pet. 

● I understand that weight loss in a boarding facility is not uncommon even if a dog is eating normally. 
● I understand that if my dog is left beyond my stated boarding date, it is my responsibility to notify Mountain Dog Spa. 

If Mountain Dog Spa is not notified within 10 days, they will be forced to relocate my pet to a shelter and consider it 
abandoned. 

● Any open ended boarding stays require 2 week advance payment and owners are responsible to keep bills current. 
● I understand that medication being left with my dog should be counted out and be left along with full written 

instructions. 
● I understand that I should bring enough food for my dogs entire stay with full written feeding instructions. If I do not 

bring food, Mountain Dog Spa will feed my dog at their discretion for an additional charge of $5 per day. Mountain 
Dog Spa is not responsible for any reactions associated with feeding. 

● I understand that I must inform Mountain Dog Spa if my dog has ever been aggressive with or bitten another animal 
or person. 

● I understand that my dog may be playing and socializing with other dogs. Although supervised, play between dogs can 
be rough at times and my dog may become injured. I also understand that Mountain Dog will have a veterinarian 
treat my dog for injuries if deemed necessary. Mountain Dog is not responsible for any injuries during play or any 
incurring veterinarian bills. 

● I understand that my dog MUST be free of fleas before boarding at Mountain Dog Spa. If fleas are discovered on my 
dog, Mountain Dog Spa will treat my dog and charge me accordingly. 

● I understand that if I don’t pick up my dog by closing time my dog will be boarded until the next available pick up time 
and I will be charged accordingly. 

 
Owner's Signature:_________________________________________________            Date:________________________ 


